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1 Overview
The OCC MarketPlace is a comprehensive web-based information resource, containing elements of
data warehousing, management information processing, electronic collaboration with service
providers and a directory of social care services.
At the heart of OCC MarketPlace is a powerful search engine that finds the appropriate services for a
citizen in the fewest number of clicks. Users are able to view results by region and/or postcode with
active links to maps. Similar to websites for finding hotels, the directory contains comprehensive and
comparative service information. Results include cost, quality, Local Authorities ratings and outcomes
information where this is known.
The MarketPlace’s management area has two sets of data managers; local authority staff and third
party (most likely service provider) staff. These users have clearly defined permissions that present
them with only the data and functionality they should have access to.
Local authority users with permission to manage organisations and services have the ability to add,
edit and delete such records in the MarketPlace and are responsible for maintaining the quality of that
information. Third party users are only permitted to see and manage information related to
organisations and services to which they have been explicitly assigned.
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2

Your account

Once you have logged in you can manage the details of your own account including personal and
contact details as well as how you wish to be notified of changes to services and system messages
and updates.
The login process depends upon the options chosen by the Council from the two available in
MarketPlace:
Standard
The default method that is included with every deployment of MarketPlace and is described in section
2.1 and consists of the user entering a password followed by 3 characters from a secret word.
Two Factor Authentication (2FA)
Two Factor Authentication heightens the security of the authentication (login) process by using two
different means of identification: In our case a secret the user knows (their password) and a physical
object they possess (their mobile phone).
When 2FA is enabled in MarketPlace users will be able to add a mobile phone number to their
account which will be used for the purpose of verifying who they are when they log in. Once this
phone number has been added the user can click to “verify this phone number”, which will send an
SMS message to their phone with a one-time code they are then asked to input into MarketPlace.
Once verified, each time the user logs in (after entering their username and password) this phone
number will be sent a one-time code by SMS that the user then enters MarketPlace to verify their
identity.
If enabled, the 2FA mechanism replaces the secret word step in the login process.
The 2FA login process is described in more detail in section 2.5.

2.1

Logging In

If you have been allocated a login you can enter your User name and Password details on the login
screen. Click on the ‘Continue’ button and add the requested letters from your Secret Word.
Remember:
•
•
•
•

If the password you have entered does not match your user name an error will be displayed
stating that the combination is incorrect and allow you to re-try.
The secret word characters requested not will differ with each login attempt.
If the secret word characters are not entered successfully an error will be shown stating that the
characters provided were wrong and allow you to re-try.
After 5 unsuccessful login attempts your account will be locked automatically. You will then need
to contact your system administrator and ask for your account to be unlocked.
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2.1.1

Forgotten account details

If you have forgotten your username or password, you can click on the relevant links on the login
page to request a reminder of the user name or a password reset. You will be prompted for the email
address with which you originally registered and details will be sent to you.

If you have forgotten your Secret Word you can click on the ‘Forgotten your secret word?’ link on the
Secret Word page. You will then be sent a new secret word.
When you are logged in you can change your account details (including your password / secret word)
by clicking on the ‘Manage your account’ link.
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2.2

Requesting a login

A Third Party User can request access by navigating to the website and clicking on the ‘Request a
new login’ link, or using a link provided to them by the Local Authority. This will open a form where the
applicant can add their details.

When the ‘Request login’ button is clicked, the application will be sent to the Local Authority, who will
review it and approve or decline the request as appropriate.
Note: If your organisation does not appear in the drop down list then please enter an Organisation
name in the “New Organisation” field.

2.3

Logging in for the first time

When you are first registered as a user on the MarketPlace, you will receive an automated email
containing your user name plus a link to the new-user log in screen
•
•
•
•
•

Click the link in your new-user email to navigate to the new-user log in screen
Enter your user name
Read the Terms & Conditions for the application
Tick the 'I accept the terms and conditions' checkbox if you wish to accept the terms and
conditions shown
Click 'Continue'
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You will subsequently receive another email that contains a randomly generated password and a link
to the 'log in' screen where you can proceed with your registration. When you enter your username
and temporary password for the first time you will be required to change your password.

During the configuration of the system, the Council will specify the password complexity to which they
require their users to adhere. This may be a combination of upper and lower case characters, digits
and symbols. Guidance will be displayed above the password form in an information panel.
Once the password has been changed, you will also be asked to supply a secret word to be used on
subsequent log-ins. Once the secret word has been defined access will be granted.
You will need to remember your secret word as the next time you log in you will be required to enter
your username and password and also supply 3 random characters from the secret word before
access will be permitted.

Once you are logged in you will be shown the Dashboard, from which you can access all the areas of
the system.
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2.4

Manage your account

Click on the ‘Manage your account’ link to open the Your Account screen where you can make
changes to the core details of your account e.g. Address, phone and email details.

There are links enabling you to change both your password and secret word, configure your
notification preferences or delete your account.
2.4.1

Managing your Notification Preferences

The 'Your Notification Preferences' section shows a list of check-boxes with labels, one for each area
of the system that is capable of sending notification emails.

Check the boxes that are appropriate to yourself and click on the 'Save your changes' button to
update your preferences.
Note: As the Service Rating can be uploaded from more than one data source, then it is possible to
upload multiple ratings to a service. To reduce the list of notifications that a user will receive then
MarketPlace will roll these Service Rating messages up into a single notification with links to the
individual notifications.
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2.5

Two Factor Authentication

When you log in to a system that has Two Factor Authentication (2FA) enabled for your user, then as
part of the login process you will be asked to enter a code sent by SMS (text message) to your mobile
phone.
The login process will differ slightly depending on whether it’s the first time you have logged in (or the
first time since 2FA was enabled), or a subsequent time. These are described in the sections below.
2.5.1

First 2FA Login

If this is the first time you have logged in, or the first time since 2FA was enabled for your account,
when you log in, after entering your username and password you will be asked to give a phone
number to be used for 2FA.

After entering a number and clicking “Add Phone Number” there will be a pause whilst the system
sends a text message with a short code to that phone number.
Once this has happened a screen will be shown asking you to verify your number by entering that
code:

If you enter the code successfully you will be logged in and your chosen phone number will be
marked as verified for future 2FA logins.
2.5.2

Usual 2FA Login

If your user account has a verified 2FA phone number then when you log in, after entering your
username and password, you will be sent an SMS message with a code and shown a “Verify Code”
screen in which to enter it.
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If you enter the code successfully you will be logged in.
Note: If a user changes their phone number then they will need to update their 2FA phone number
and undertake verification steps again, as described in the following section.
2.5.3

Updating your 2FA Phone Number

1. Once logged in, click on “Manage your account” in the upper left of the screen.
2. On this screen enter the phone number you wish to use in the “2FA phone number” field and
then click “Save your changes”.

3. Once saved, the “Verify your phone number” link will appear. Click this link.

4. There will be a pause as the 2FA system sends an
SMS message to the mobile phone. Once this has
been done a screen will appear asking for a code
to be entered. Enter the code from the message
and click “Verify Phone Number”

5. If successful, the page will display a success message.
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2FA is now configured for this user.
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3

The Dashboard

Across the top of the dashboard page are quick link buttons to access pages where you can 'Manage
Services', 'Manage Organisations', 'Manage Third Party Users' etc.
The panels beneath the quick link buttons show information about Notifications, Latest News and
Useful Links. Inclusion of content in the Latest News and Useful Links areas will depend on the
Access Control List (ACL) settings. If the logged-on User is included in the ACL for a specific News
item / Useful Link, then that item will be displayed.

If an upgrade has been scheduled for a specified time and date, then there is a facility in MarketPlace
to warn users about the upgrade and that they will not be able to undertake any tasks during this
period. The message will appear as below:

The panels beneath show information about Notifications, Latest News and Useful Links.

3.1

Notifications

The three most recent read or unread notifications are shown. The display shows a snippet of the
notification text; click on the 'Read more' link to reveal the text in full on the 'View a notification' page.
Click on the view all notifications link to open the 'Notifications Inbox' page listing all notifications.
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3.2

Latest News

Shows the Headline, Date and the first 150 characters of such news items the current user has
permission to view. Click on the 'Read more' link to show the news item in full. Click on the view all
link to view all news items.

3.3

Useful Links

Hyperlinks to external websites that may be pertinent to certain Users or group of Users – exact
access is dependent on inclusion in the Access Control List
Useful links are only shown on the Dashboard if the ACL permits the current user to see them.
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4

Managing Organisations

The Manage Organisation page enables a user to view the details of all the organisations that the
current third party user has been granted the ability to manage by the LA. Third party users are able
to edit the basic details of the organisation and can request the deletion of an organisation if they
wish.
Third party users cannot see or edit organisations that they have not been given access to by the
Local Authority.
Once a User has opened an Organisation in Edit mode they can amend the Organisation Profile
details, add Additional Information about the Organisation, Manage the Organisation’s Contacts and
Download documents.
Note: Organisation details will not be visible within the public facing site.

4.1

Changing Organisation Details

Once an organisation's record has been opened in editable mode (by clicking on the 'Edit this
organisation' button) each tab of the organisation's record can be modified.
Note: Any changes made on one tab should be saved before moving to the next by clicking on the
'Save your changes from this tab' button (see 1 in the screenshot below). Failure to do this may result
in your changes not being saved.

2

3

4

1

The 'Revert all unsaved changes' button (2) will reset all edited fields to their values prior to any
changes made during the current editing session but will leave the organisation in edit mode.
Click on the 'Go back to organisation details' link (3) to exit edit mode; and 'Go back to organisations
list' (4) to return to the organisation search area.
4.1.1

Editing the Profile tab

All profile information can be added or modified when in Edit mode.
4.1.2

Editing Additional Information field tab (labelled “Additional”)

Existing Additional Information fields can be modified directly on the page, or new fields can be added
by clicking the “Add a new field” button and choosing from the list of available options. The fields that
are available to choose from are defined by the Local Authority and will come in a variety of types:
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Field Type

Description

Date

a single date chosen from a date-picker.

Decimal

a number that can include integer, fractional part and decimal point.

Dictionary Entry

Choose from a pre-defined list

Multiple select
Single select

Choice from one or more options by holding the CTRL button on the
keyboard and clicking your choices.
Choice of one option from a drop down list.

Integer

enter a number that consists solely of an integer

Money

enter currency values

Text

enter any text to a maximum of 400 characters.

Time

Time in hh:mm format

URL

enter a link to another page or website.

WYSIWYG

facility that allows contact to be created using a rich text editor in a “what
you see is what you get” style.

Note: Not every Additional Information field will be visible on the public site. They may be used for
control purposes or within the selection of brokerage packages (if that functionality has been
enabled).
4.1.3

Editing Contacts

When in Edit mode existing Contact information can be modified, new Contacts can be added or
existing Contacts removed.
4.1.4

The Documents tab

The organisation’s Documents tab shows a table of documents that are linked to the organisation.
The list is ordered by the date the document was uploaded in descending order.

In Edit mode documents can be added, amended and deleted. Expiry dates can be defined; once an
expiry date is reached a document will no longer be displayed to public users.
Documents can be added as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

Browse to the document to be uploaded
Enter the title which will be the name as shown in the system
Add a description of the document's content in the Summary box
Select the Document Type from the list of options
A document can have an optional Expiry date. If a date is specified then when it is reached the
document will no longer be displayed to public users. The document will remain attached to its
organisation / service/ event and LA users will still be able to view and open it either via its
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•

attached entity or from the document repository, though it will be marked as 'Expired' wherever it
is shown.
Click on the ‘Submit this new document' button

The request will then be sent to the LA, where they may decide to accept or decline the request. You
will be notified by email of the decision.

Note: A list of permitted file types can be found in Appendix A - Document Upload Permitted File
Types.
4.1.5

The Alerts Tab

Alerts have been introduced in order to inform users when safeguarding or other important
information has been raised or identified about a service or organisation by a local authority, or if an
embargo has been placed.
The Council can define a wide range of Alerts with varying levels of visibility but they will fall into one
of the base Alert Types:
•
•
•

Information
Warning
Critical

The primary areas that Alerts address are:
•

•
•
•

to provide a highly visible mechanism for informing users (LA and / or third party and / or
public) when safeguarding issues are under investigation or embargoes have been placed on
a service.
to track these events over time
to notify LA users when these events have been recorded
to share information

The Alerts tab will list any Organisation Alerts that have been raised by the Local Authority. By
clicking on a specific Organisation Alert more details about the Alert will be displayed. An
Organisation level Alert can be propagated down to child and related Services.
4.1.6

Requesting the Deletion of an Organisation

Third party users can send a request for the deletion of an organisation to the Local Authority, to do
this:
•

Click on the ‘Request deletion of this organisation’ button
o If the deletion is unsuccessful a Notification will show you the reason(s) for the failure:

•
•

The next screen warns that the deletion is not reversible if the Local Authority accepts the request
Click on the ‘Request deletion’ button to confirm or 'Cancel' to abandon the request
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5

Managing Services

The manage services page enables a user to view the details of all the services that the current thirdparty user has been granted the ability to manage by the LA. Third party users are able to edit the
basic details of the service and can request the addition of a new service or deletion of an existing
service if they wish.
Third party users cannot see or edit services that they have not been given access to by the Local
Authority.
Once a User has opened a service in Edit mode they can amend the Service details as described in
the following sections.
Note: Changes made to the Profile, Documents and Images tabs must be submitted to the Local
Authority for acceptance before they will be applied to the service. Changes to other tabs can be
saved directly.

5.1

Changing Service Details

Third party users can edit services that they have been given access to by the Local Authority. If a
user has permission to edit an Organisation, then they will be able to edit the related services.
5.1.1

Editing the Profile tab

All Profile information fields can be amended when in Edit mode.
When you have made your desired changes, click the ‘Submit your changes from this tab’ button to
send a request to the Local Authority for your changes to be applied. Your changes will not appear
against the service until the LA accepts your submission – you will receive a notification from the LA
when your request is processed.
The following fields are available to edit:
Field

Description

Name

This is the name of the services as will appear in the MarketPlace. The service
name is a required field that needs to be unique within the Organisation that it
belongs.
Choose a name that reflects the nature of the underlying service. This field has
the highest relevance to keyword searches.
For example: If it is a care home that offers nursing care then do not simply call
the service the address of the care home but something more distinct such as:
Sunnyside Residential and Nursing Care Home

Summary

This is a text field that allows the provider to encapsulate the service description
in a short form that can be displayed on the search results page. To enable this
functionality please refer to the System Options section of the MarketPlace
Configuration guide.
Note: The Summary field is not used as part of a keyword search.

Description

This is the chance for the provider more details of the service and highlight,
specialisms and unique propositions.
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The description will be used within the search algorithm and so it is important to
ensure that the content matches the service offering. Please pay attention to
negative sentences which would lead the search engine to the service on
inappropriate searches.
For example: Please refrain from including phrases such as “… we do not provide
this service at a residential care home.” In this case the service would be returned
when someone searched for “care home”
Type

Service type is the main grouping for services and a key service dictionary that is
used for many aspects of MarketPlace including: Service Levels, service
attributes, Brokerage and reporting. A service can only belong to one service
type.
The Service Type is a key element of the keyword search engine and is the third
level of relevance after Service name and Organisation name.
Service Type is a required field.
The Service Type field is configured in the Service Type system dictionary - (for
more details please consult the MarketPlace Configuration user guide).

Primary
Client Group

The primary client group is a dictionary that can contain the overarching type of
client for which the service will cater.
The Primary Client Group field is configured in the Client Group hierarchy system
dictionary - (for more details please consult the MarketPlace Configuration user
guide).

Website Title

If a title is supplied then it will be used as the link text instead of the any
underlying URL.

Website URL

The Provider’s website URL. This field is displayed on the Service Profile page.
It can also be displayed in the summary information on the search results page.
To enable this functionality please refer to the System Options section of the
MarketPlace Configuration guide.

Referral URL

This is the URL that the Provider wants citizens to use in order to find out how to
purchase this service

CQC ID

The CQC Id is the reference used by the system to retrieve the CQC rating and
display it as a widget on the service profile page.

Ofsted
Reference
Number

This field is used to tie the relevant setting in the Ofsted feed to this service.

Organisation

This is a required field that associates this service with an organisation that has
been already created. The list of potential organisations appears in a drop-down
list.

5.1.2

The Ofsted Feed is an optional module.

Editing the Locations tab

The Service Delivery Locations describe the area over which a provider delivers its services. For
example, a care home will have a specific address to which a citizen would travel, whereas a home
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care service might cover a specific catchment radius, locality, the entire Local Authority, a series of
post codes or a specific geographic boundary.
The Locations tab shows a list of locations for the selected service along a link to view the service
location on a map. Additional Locations can be added and/or removed. There are four types of
Services Delivery Location:
Type

Description

Fixed location

If the service is delivered at a specific address/location and does not travel
to the client (e.g. residential home, library, nursery).
If the service travels to the client in any location in the given area (home
care, transport, dog walking, etc.)
If the service travels to the client in any location in the given postcode.

Area based location
Post Code
boundary
Geographic
Boundary

The Council can specify their own boundaries that allow them to define
areas which have specific importance as delivery areas.

Fixed location type
To edit service delivery location with a Fixed or Area-based location type:
•

•

•

Enter the address details in Address Line 1 to Address Line 5 and / or the Post code.
• MarketPlace will look up the post code in a local repository in order to generate the
latitude and longitude of the location.
o If not found in the repository then MarketPlace will request the latitude and longitude from
Google based upon the Address and post code that you have entered
o The longitude and latitude are used to display the location on maps in the search result
page and the Service Profile page
• If you find that the system generates the wrong co-ordinates for your location (maybe due
to it being a new housing estate), you can manually override them by ticking the
“Manually define the location coordinates?” checkbox and fill in the latitude and longitude
yourself. If you search the internet for “get latitude and longitude” you should find some
sites to help you get the values you need.
Show in public:
Whether to display the location on Service Profile’s page and on a map. The map will not be
displayed if no locations are present or displayed
▪ Yes: display through profile page
▪ No: do not display location details on the profile page
▪ Default from the Service Type definition
eg. Allows the default for the Service Type “Childminders” to be set to hidden
• This default can be overridden by choosing Yes or No
Always use as search result address?
This flag determines whether this service delivery location is always displayed on the search
results page.
This is particularly handy if the service provides home care or is a call line. In these cases, the
service delivery locations will not be a fixed location but you may wish for a location (maybe a
head office) to be displayed on the search results page.
Please consult your Council’s MarketPlace team to confirm whether this feature is available
Note: Only 1 service delivery location can have this flag set for a service
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•

•

Use when searching:
Select this field if this service delivery location should be used in the search process. There can
be occasions when possibly in combination with the Show on map setting where you may wish a
location to be excluded from a search.
Note that this field defaults to being set – ie the location will by default be included in the search
process.
Click on the “Save your changes from this tab” button

Area-based location type
To edit service delivery location with an Area-based location type:
•

•

•

•

•

Enter the address details in Address Line 1 to Address Line 5 and / or the Post code.
• MarketPlace will look up the post code in a local repository in order to generate the
latitude and longitude of the location.
o If not found in the repository then MarketPlace will request the latitude and longitude from
Google based upon the Address and post code that you have entered
o The longitude and latitude are used to display the location on maps in the search result
page and the Service Profile page
• If you find that the system generates the wrong co-ordinates for your location (maybe due
to it being a new housing estate), you can manually override them by ticking the
“Manually define the location coordinates?” checkbox and fill in the latitude and longitude
yourself. If you search the internet for “get latitude and longitude” you should find some
sites to help you get the values you need.
Enter a Catchment Radius (in miles)
• The default catchment radius is set to 0, which is an invalid value in order that a positive
value is entered
• Change the field to blank if the service provides for the whole of Local Authority area.
Show in public:
Whether to display the location on Service Profile’s page and on a map. The map will not be
displayed if no locations are present or displayed
▪ Yes: display through profile page
▪ No: do not display location details on the profile page
▪ Default from the Service Type definition
eg. Allows the default for the Service Type “Childminders” to be set to hidden
• This default can be overridden by choosing Yes or No
Always use as search result address?
This flag determines whether this service delivery location is always displayed on the search
results page.
This is particularly handy if the service provides home care or is a call line. In these cases, the
service delivery locations will not be a fixed location but you may wish for a location (maybe a
head office) to be displayed on the search results page.
Please consult your Council’s MarketPlace team to confirm whether this feature is available.
Note: Only 1 service delivery location can have this flag set for a service
Use when searching:
Select this field if this service delivery location should be used in the search process. There can
be occasions when possibly in combination with the Show on map setting where you may wish a
location to be excluded from a search.
Note that this field defaults to being set – ie the location will by default be included in the search
process.
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•

Click on the “Save your changes from this tab” button

Postcode boundary
To edit service delivery location with an Post code location type:
•
•

Enter the desired Post Code
o only postcode districts (e.g. OX1) and sectors (e.g. OX1 2) are accepted.
The Availability field is only used by the Brokerage module selection engine.
o Possible values are:
▪ None, Limited or Full

If a post code does not match an entry in MarketPlace’s database of post codes then you will
receive an error message:

Geographic boundary
If one or more geographic boundaries have been configured in MarketPlace then the list of Location
Types will include Geographic Boundary. When you choose this type then the drop down list will be
populated with possible boundaries with a user friendly name. You can choose one boundary from the
drop down list. If you deliver to more than one geographic boundary then please add another Service
Delivery Location of that type.

Note: Please consult your Council for the exact definition of these boundaries.
5.1.2.1

Manually defined latitude and longitude

If the property is new the post code and address lookup may not generate a valid latitude and
longitude. If that’s the case you will see the following error message and not be permitted to save the
service record.
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In this case, either delete the record or enter the county and change the latitude and longitude
manually with the correct settings, as shown below.

Note: It is recommended that the head office for a service is not displayed as a service delivery
location especially when the underlying service is an area based service (e.g. home care, ambulance,
etc.). If the contact details for the head office is important for the public then please create this as a
publicly visible Service Contact (see section 5.1.6).
5.1.3

Editing the Levels tab

The levels tab shows a table of the service’s contracted service levels, which describe the prices and
units available of the various service levels provided.
Users can add new levels by clicking the ‘Create a new contracted service level’ button and
completing the appropriate details.
Existing levels can be edited or deleted by clicking the ‘Edit’ link next to the row of the table that
should be edited, and then making the required changes.
When editing a level, the following information should be noted:
Field

Description
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Start and End Date

period when this Service Level is provided. Both fields can be left blank

Public Price
Description

a free text field, which, if entered, will be shown on the public MarketPlace in
place of the more rigid Price per Unit field. This allows the user to enter a
more descriptive, user-friendly price.

Capacity

the contracted number of units.

Total Number Of
Units

the total number of units include uncontracted ones.

Provider Specified
Availability

the current number of units available.

5.1.4

The Info Fields tab

The constitution of a Service’s profile is limited to a set number of fields (description, service type,
etc.). MarketPlace supplements these fields by providing Additional Information Fields which are
custom fields defined by the Local Authority that can specifically satisfy a Council’s particular needs.
Depending upon the definition, the LA and Third Party user can assign and maintain existing
Additional Information fields through the Info Tab and they can be modified directly on the page, or
new fields can be added by clicking the “Add a new field” button and choosing from the list of
available options.
The Additional Information fields that are available to choose from are defined by the Local Authority
and will come in a variety of types:
Field Type

Description

Date

a single date chosen from a date-picker.

Decimal

a number that can include integer, fractional part and decimal point.

Dictionary Entry

Choose from a pre-defined list

Multiple select
Single select

Choice from one or more options by holding the CTRL button on the
keyboard and clicking your choices.
Choice of one option from a drop down list.

Integer

enter a number that consists solely of an integer

Money

enter currency values

Text

enter any text to a maximum of 400 characters.

Time

Time in hh:mm format

URL

enter a link to another page or website.

WYSIWYG

facility that allows contact to be created using a rich text editor in a “what
you see is what you get” style.

Depending upon how the Council has configured the access control to the Additional Information
Fields, you will in edit mode be able to add and remove Additional Information fields, change
selections or amend any existing Additional Information. Click on 'Save your changes from this tab' to
save your modifications; a Notification box will confirm the changes or tell you why you cannot make
your desired modification.
Note: Only Additional Information fields with an assigned value will be displayed on the service profile
page.
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Note: It is in the interests of the Service to ensure that content and relevant Additional Information
fields are assigned and kept updated. As well as enhancing a Service’s profile, these Additional
Information Fields are a valuable element in the ability of the Council and Public to be able to find
your services. They can be combined with various aspect of MarketPlace such as:
•
•
•
•
•

in the Advanced search functionality
MarketPlace search result ranking
Navigation categories assignments
Brokerage rules
Commissioning

Also those that are publically visible will add to a Service’s profile SEO (Search Engine Optimisation)
ranking.
Note: The Council may configure an Additional Information field to be not visible to the public.
5.1.5

The Info Groups tab

Additional Information Groups are an extension of MarketPlace’s Additional Information Fields
functionality and allows the Council to ensure that certain fields are always collated and displayed
together on the Service Profile page. The default ordering and display characteristics of the group are
defined by the Local Authority.

The Additional Information Group fields that are available to be chosen are defined by the Local
Authority and will come in a variety of types as defined for the Info Fields (section 5.1.4).
In edit mode you can add and remove Additional Information Groups, change selections, change the
sort order and amend any existing field information. Click on 'Save your changes from this tab' to save
your modifications; if there are exceptions, a Notification box will confirm the changes or tell you why
you cannot make your desired modification.
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Note: Info Group Fields that contain no value will be displayed on the Service Profile page.
Note: For the same reasons as expressed in the note about Additional Information Fields (section
5.1.4), it is a major advantage to keep up to date Additional Information Groups that are relevant to
your service.
5.1.6

Editing the Contacts tab

When in Edit mode existing Contact information can be modified, new Contacts can be added or
existing Contacts removed. As well as their core details a Contact can be set as 'Receives enquiries'
and/or 'List as MarketPlace contact'
•

•

A Contact who has 'Receives enquiries' ticked (and has a valid email address set) will receive
emailed enquiries when a member of the public uses the 'Enquire about this service' link on the
service's public MarketPlace page.
Details of a Contact with 'List as MarketPlace contact' ticked will be displayed to the public as part
of the service information. The details shown include:
o Contact Name
o Address (all Address detail displayed as a single line)
o Telephone (the number entered in the 'Phone number' field)
o Email address

5.1.7

Editing the Images tab

Both the service's logo, accreditation logo and its associated Images can be managed from the
Images tab.
To add a new service logo:
•
•
•

•

Click on the 'Add Logo' button which will open the Add logo screen
Browse to the logo file
Add a Description
o this will be displayed as alternative value behind the image on the service’s public page
o please complete this field and make it relevant to the images to ensure that Accessibility
standards are met
Click on 'Add logo' or 'Cancel' to abort

When you have uploaded the logo, you will be presented with the opportunity via drop down “Use as
Service Heading” to replace the service name with the logo. You may want to take this option if the
logo is textual and would replicate the Service name.
If you want to change an existing logo:
•
•
•

•

Click on the 'Replace Logo' button which will open the Replace logo screen
Browse to the new logo file
Add a Description
o this will be displayed as alternative value behind the image on the service’s public page
o please complete this field and make it relevant to the images to ensure that Accessibility
standards are met
Click on 'Replace and save logo' to complete the process or 'Cancel' to abort

To remove an existing logo:
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•

Click on the 'Remove logo and save' button

When you are ready, click on the ‘Submit your changes from this tab' button to send a request to the
Local Authority for your changes to be applied.
Accreditation Logos and Additional Images are managed in the same way as Logos, as described
above.
Note: Accreditation Logos appear on the public Service Profile page underneath the description.
Additional Images appear as on the public Service Profile page below the Additional Information fields
as a series of thumbnails that comprise a gallery.
Note: A list of permitted file types can be found in Appendix A - Document Upload Permitted File
Types.
5.1.8

The Documents tab

The Documents tab shows a table of documents linked to the service by the Local Authority.

The service’s Documents tab shows a table of documents that are linked to the service. The list is
ordered by the date the document was uploaded in descending order.
In Edit mode documents can be added, amended and deleted. Expiry dates can be defined; once an
expiry date is reached a document will no longer be displayed to public users. Additionally an Access
Control List limits the users / user groups that can access a document
Documents can be added as follows:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Browse to the document to be uploaded
Enter the title which will be the name as shown in the system
Add a description of the document's content in the Summary box
Select the Document Type from the list of options
A document can have an optional Expiry date. If a date is specified then when it is reached the
document will no longer be displayed to public users. The document will remain attached to its
organisation / service/ event and LA users will still be able to view and open it either via its
attached entity or from the document repository, though it will be marked as 'Expired' wherever it
is shown.
The document's Access Control List can be set, as described below
Click on the 'Create this new document' button

The request will then be sent to the LA, where they may decide to accept or decline the request. You
will be notified by email of the decision.
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Note: A list of permitted file types can be found in Appendix A - Document Upload Permitted File
Types.
5.1.9

The Service Alerts Tab

For more information about Alerts please refer to section 4.1.5.

5.2

Service MarketPlace Settings

When not in edit mode, the MarketPlace Settings panel can be found below the Service Detail panel
and allows Third Party users to submit changes to the categorisation of the service in the public
MarketPlace.
The categorisation of a service determines which categories it will appear in when a user browses the
public MarketPlace using the category hierarchy. A service can be in any number of categories, as
appropriate.
A service can be categorised automatically using the MarketPlace’s categorisation rules, or manually,
if a user determines that the automatic categorisation is not appropriate for this service. This choice
must be made by ticking or un-ticking the “Maintain this service's categories automatically?”
checkbox. Changing this setting will require you to click the ‘Submit your changes’ button to send a
request to the Local Authority for the change to be applied.
If the “Maintain this service's categories automatically?” box is ticked, then the list of categories will be
read-only and cannot be altered. If it is un-ticked, then the user will be able to change the
categorisation as follows:
To add a new category, click on the “Add categories...” button. A pop up will appear; click in the
input box and a list of categories will appear. You can then scroll down the list and click on a category
of your choice. Alternatively, start typing and categories containing the word that you have typed will
be listed, again select the categories that you wish to add. The newly selected categories will then be
added to any existing items.

To remove a category, hover your mouse over the category that you wish to remove – you will see a
red cross appear next to the item – click on the category to remove it.

Once your changes have been made, click the ‘Submit your changes’ to send a request to the Local
Authority for your changes to be applied.
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6 Managing Third Party Users
Any Third-Party user can manage other third-party users within their organisation without having to
make requests for additions/changes to the Local Authority.

6.1

Associations and Management

The Organisations and Services a Third-Party user can manage are determined by their
“associations”, which can be defined on a per-user basis, granting each user the ability to manage
specific organisations and/or services.
A Third-Party user can give a new Third Party user any associations they themselves have. This
takes into account the organisation/service hierarchy where being associated with a parent
organisation in the hierarchy automatically associates you with its children.
So if the user is associated with the organisation they can create a user associated with the
organisation or any of its services. If they are only associated with a collection of services they can
only create a user associated with one/all of those same services.
For example, if Third Party user A is ‘associated’ with organisation M and Services P, Q & R, then
they can create another user, B, with the same associations. This means that the new user, B, can
edit organisation M and services P, Q & R in exactly the same way as user A.

6.2

Creating a New Third Party User

To create a Third-Party user:
•
•
•

•
•

6.3

Click on “Create a new user” above the list of Third Party Users.
A form appears and you should complete the new user’s details.
In the organisation field, select the organisation that employs this user.
o Note that this does not create an “association”, it just marks which organisation the user
is part of, which will be used to determine what associations are possible.
Click ‘Add this new user’ to complete the process.
The user is then sent an e-mail and follows the new user login process, described in section 2.3
Logging in for the first time, to confirm that they accept the site’s terms and conditions and to setup their password.

Setting a Third Party User’s Associations

Each Third-Party user must be associated with the organisations and services they are allowed to
manage. To set up an association, follow these steps:
•
•

From the list of Third Party users find the user you want to edit, and click on their name. This
brings up the user’s details.
Click on ‘Associations’ in the top right hand side of the screen.
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•

•

•
•
•

The associations page allows you to associate the user with organisations and services as
appropriate.
o Click on the ‘Add organisations…’ to associate the user with one or more organisations.
o Click on ‘Add services…’ to associate the user with one or more services.
In the window that appears, you can search for the organisations/services you want to associate
the user with.

Select your choices from the list of results. You can hold down the CTRL button on the keyboard
and click with the mouse to choose more than one.
Click on “Add selected services” to confirm your choice.
Click on “Save your changes” to apply the new associations to the user.

6.3.1

Removing an association

To remove an association, hover your mouse over the association that you wish to remove – you will
see a red cross appear next to the item – click on the association to remove it.

Click on “Save your changes” to apply the change to the user.
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6.4

Managing Third Party login requests

Potential Third-party users can request a login to the MarketPlace administrative area from a publicly
accessible page secured by HTTPS. These requests need to be reviewed and accepted or rejected
by and a Third Party User belonging to the appropriate organisation (or any LA user). Log in requests
appear in the ‘Login Request’ section of the Users area.

Click on the User Name to open the details page from where the request can be accepted or rejected.

To accept a login click on the ‘Accept this login’ button and then OK on the Accept this login
confirmation screen. The user can also add a message to send to the user in their acceptance email.

The Third Party user will then be emailed instructions to activate their account.
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If a login is rejected, then the rejection will need to be confirmed and the user can add a message to
explain the reason for the rejection:

The Third-Party User will then be informed that their login application has been rejected.
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7

The System WYSIWYG Editor

OCC MarketPlace has several places where the user can enter rich content. Examples of this are:
Intro and Outro Text fields, Service description and AI Fields of type WYSIWYG.
From MarketPlace v30, a new editor was introduced that has enhanced options and the capability to
support site specific styling controls.

Toolbar

Content Entry

Context

Elements Path

The editor has the following elements:
•

•
•

Toolbar
o the section at the top of the editor containing grouped menu buttons that give you
access to various functions of the editor.
Content Entry
o the space below the toolbar where you type your text and add media
Context Menu
o a small pop-up menu with shortcuts to most common operations available for the
object, visible after a right mouse button click or pressing the Application/Menu key
on your keyboard
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•

Elements Path
o Panel to display information about the HTML elements of the document.
By default, the editor window is laid out on the MarketPlace in a specific size. You can resize it by
clicking the icon in the bottom right hand corner (on Elements Path panel) and dragging with the
mouse to the desired size. Alternatively, if you press the
button then the toggle the editor to full
screen and pressing it again will reset to the previous size.

7.1

Text Styling

7.1.1

Bold, Italic, Underline, and Strike-through

Add bold, italic, underline and strike-through formatting to a selected text fragment.
7.1.2

Subscript and Superscript

Add subscript and superscript formatting to a selected text fragment.

7.1.3

Block Quote

Block quote is used for longer quotations that are distinguished from the main text by left and right
indentation. This styling will be defined in your site’s skin. For more details please consult your system
administrator.
7.1.4

Default Styling

Within the site’s skin several elements will be defined so that they can be assigned in a uniform and
consistent manner that fits in with the Council style guide.
These elements include styles, fonts, colours and sizes. If you select a text
fragment, then the Site Styles will highlight the style that is appropriate to the
selection.
By clicking on the Site Styles, you can choose from one of a number of default
site styles.

7.1.5

Custom Site Styling (Optional)

The default set of styles can be extended and customised for uses and designs that are specific a
Council’s requirement.
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If a Council has decided to just permit the default styles to be used then the Custom Site Styling
toolbar icon will be greyed out.
If the Council has requested a new set of site specific styles then you will access them in the same
way as the default they will appear in a drop down as happens with the Default Styling button. That is
select a text fragment and click on the Styles button and a drop down will appear that contains a list of
site specific styles. Click on the style that you require and it will be applied to the selected text
fragment.
7.1.6

Text Alignment

Text alignment determines the placement of text relative to the page (or the editing area). Note that
due to the nature of this formatting option, text alignment can only be applied to a block-level element,
like a paragraph, an image, a list item, or a div element. Most document elements have a default
alignment setting that is highlighted in the toolbar. If you want to change the default alignment setting,
select another option by clicking the toolbar button.
The following alignments are available when selecting the corresponding icons above (from left to
right):
•
•
•
•

7.1.7

Align Left
Centred
Align Right
Justify

Indentation

Indentation defines the spacing between the beginning of a block-level element and the left margin or
gutter in all languages with left to right text direction. The Indent Right increases the spacing from the
left margin. The Indent Left button decreases the spacing from the left margin.
Note: Due to the nature of this formatting option, indentation can only be applied to a block-level
element, like a paragraph, a list item, or a div element. If the paragraph spans across multiple lines of
text, each line will appear at the same indentation level.
7.1.8

Lists

Lists provide a way to structure text in a clear manner as well as group items that belong together.
You can create two types of lists: bulleted (unordered) and numbered (ordered) lists.
Numbered lists
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Numbered lists are useful when you want to group a number of items that need to appear in a
particular order. They are perfectly suited for lists of procedures or step-by-step instructions.
1. Item 1
2. Item 2
3. Item 3
If you click on one of the items, then the Elements Bar display will reflect the underlying HTML
hierarchy:
Body ol li
This is main html body element containing an ordered list of items containing a list item
Nesting lists
You can nest lists by selecting the list item that you want to nest and then pressing the indent button
(section 7.1.7). This works for numbered and bullet lists.
So, if you want to create a nested list under Item 3, type return followed by the text of the new item
(e.g. Item 3.1).
1. Item 1
2. Item 2
3. Item 3
4. Item 3.1
Then select Item 3.1 and press the Indent Right button.
1. Item 1
2. Item 2
3. Item 3
a. Item 3.1
You can follow this procedure to add items to the 3.1 Item
1. Item 1
2. Item 2
3. Item 3
a. Item 3.1
i. Item 3.1.1
ii. Item 3.1.2
The Nesting is removed by selecting and item and then pressing the Indent Left button.
If you select Item 3.1.2 in the above example, then the Elements Bar will display the following:
body ol li ol li ol li
Note: Bullets lists and Numbered lists can be intermingled in the nesting by pressing the appropriate
list button after selecting an item.
Note: The styling for both the numbered and bullet lists is defined in the site styling. For more
information, please contact your system administrator.
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7.2

Editor Actions

7.2.1

Embed Video

The Embed video option will allow you to present external hosted video content within any
MarketPlace field that supports Wysiwyg content. For, example, this can be in the Intro and Outro text
for both the Home page and category pages as well as on the service profile in the description and AI
fields and Information Pages.
View your desired video on the one of the supported content providers. MarketPlace supports
YouTube and Vimeo) and look in their sharing options and select the Embed code.
Vimeo

YouTube

On the editor tool bar press the Embed Video button and paste in the code that you have copied.
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Press the Ok button and the code will be converted into MarketPlace shortcode and placed in the
content area.

You can change the height and width that the content will be rendered for YouTube videos by altering
the corresponding values in embed text.
In the example given the video has been added to an Information Page and the output is rendered
below:

7.2.2

Horizontal Rule

Clicking Horizontal Rule button will place a divider in the content where the cursor is currently located.
The format of the divider is derived from the site’s styling. In our example, we will place it below the
Care Act video to separate this content from what comes below.
7.2.3

Links
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The Link feature is a powerful option that lets you add clickable hyperlinks or e-mail addresses to your
documents as well as control the way they look and work.
To insert a link to your content, press the Link button on the toolbar or use the Ctrl+L keyboard
shortcut. If you want the link to be assigned to a text fragment, select it first. If no text is selected, the
link URL or e-mail address will appear in the document as-is.
The Link dialog window that will open lets you choose the link type and configuration options
pertaining to your choice. It contains two or three tabs that group link options, depending on the link
type:
•
•
•

Link Info
Target (Only for URL type links)
Advanced

Link Type: URL
Select the chosen text and press the link button.

Choose URL for the Link Type
The Display Text will default to the text fragment that you selected.
Enter the URL of the link that you wish to be actioned on clicking the link and enter the protocol –
which will be http or https for website pages.
Tip: In the example above the we have used an Information Page on the site. It would be beneficial
to use a relative link so that if the database is copied to a test environment then the link will still
work on new site’s domain.
In this case, we would enter /Information/ChoosingProviders in URL and the protocol will
automatically change to <other>.
Note: If you double-click a text fragment that has been defined as a link, then the Link dialog will be
displayed.
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The Target tab is restricted to defining the target in which the linked page will be displayed.
Entering <popup window> and supplying corresponding details will be ignored.
Link Type: Relative
These are places within the content that can be the destination of a link also within the content.
Below the Care Act video, we have created a list of
related content links. We can make this a destination
point by defining it as an anchor. We will select the text
fragment and press the anchor (flag) button. A popup
appears and we enter a name for the anchor – in this
case we will call it Related Content.
Next we will create a link above the video embed code and choose Link to anchor in the text.

From the By Anchor Name dropdown you will be able to you will be select the RelatedContent name
that we created earlier.
Link Type: Email
To complete this Information Page, we may want to allow the user to contact
the council by email with some default information.
Below the relates content section we add some contact text:
For more details, please email: careactinfo@mycouncil.gov.uk
We then select the email address and press the link button. We choose Email
for the Link Type, enter the email address into the relevant field. Then we can
add a default into the subject. Then press ok.
When the link has been chosen from the rendered page, then a new email from the user’s default mail
client will be created with defaults taken from the link dialog.
7.2.4

Find, Replace and Select All
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The Find and Replace features allow you to quickly search the text as well as retain its consistency.
They also make editing the text easier since you can batch change multiple occurrences of a phrase
with just one mouse click instead of manually finding and modifying each one of them.
Find Function
To search for search for a word or a phrase in your document, press the
magnifying glass button
on the toolbar and the Find and Replace dialog will
be displayed with the Find tab active.
The Find tab consists of a search field and a few options that let you refine the
search. Here is the overview of all Find tab elements:
Field

Description

Find what

Enter the text or phrase that you wish to replace.
If you have selected a word or phrase in the content panel, then that word or
phrase will be displayed in the Find what: input box.

Match case

checking this option limits the search operation to words whose case matches
the spelling (uppercase and lowercase letters) given in the search field. This
means that the search becomes case-sensitive. For example:
When “Match case” is checked and the search term is: "option", you will find
all instances of "option" with this exact spelling but not when the word is
spelled "Option" or "OPTION".

Match whole
word

checking this option limits the search operation to whole words. For example

Match cyclic

checking this option means that the search reaches the end of the content, the
search continues from the beginning of the text. This option is checked by
default.

When “Match whole word” is checked and the search term is: "option", you will
find all instances of "option", but not the words "optional" or "options".

After you have entered the search term and selected your chosen options, press the Find button and
the first occurrence of the term in the text will be highlighted, starting from the current position of the
cursor in text and going down. If you want to jump to the next occurrence of the term in the text, press
the Find button again.
Replace Function
To find a word or phrase in your document and replace it, press the
Replace button
on the toolbar. The Find and Replace dialog will be
opened on the Replace tab.
The Replace tab consists of a search field, a replace field and a few
options that let you refine the operation. Here is the overview of all
Replace tab elements:
Field

Description

Find what

Enter the text or phrase that you wish to replace.
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If you have selected a word or phrase in the content panel, then that word or
phrase will be displayed in the Find what: input box.
Replace with

Enter the word or phrase that you wish to use instead of the original

Match case

checking this option limits the search operation to words whose case matches
the spelling (uppercase and lowercase letters) given in the search field. This
means that the search becomes case-sensitive. For example:
When “Match case” is checked and the search term is: "option", you will find
all instances of "option" with this exact spelling but not when the word is
spelled "Option" or "OPTION".

Match whole
word

checking this option limits the search operation to whole words. For example

Match cyclic

checking this option means that the search reaches the end of the content, the
search continues from the beginning of the text. This option is checked by
default.

When “Match whole word” is checked and the search term is: "option", you will
find all instances of "option", but not the words "optional" or "options".

After you enter the search term as well as the replace term and select the options, press the Replace
button. The first occurrence of the term in the content will be highlighted, starting from the current
position of the cursor in text and going down. If you want to replace the highlighted term, click the
Replace button once more. Then, if you want to jump to the next occurrence of the term in the text,
press the Replace button again.
You can also replace all occurrences of the search term in the content in one go by pressing the
Replace All button. All occurrences of the search term will be replaced at once and a pop-up will be
displayed with the number or replacements.
If you have three occurences of a term and you wish to replace the first and third occurences then
replace the first one (as described above) and then switch to the Find tab. The search term persists
into the Find what: box and so by pressing Find button, you will be taken to the third occurrence
where you can switch back to the Replace tab and complete the replacements.
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7.2.5

Image Handling

An image can be embedded into the content using the Image Handling button. In the example below,
we are creating a news article and have entered some text. We want to highlight the NHS Choices
article that has been retrieved using the MarketPlace NHS Choices Syndication module. Choose
where you would like the image to appear, press the Image Handling button and a dialog box will
appear.
Tab: Image Info
In the URL box, enter the location of the image.
In the Alternative Text box, you can give some narrative text
for accessibility.
The size of the image defaults to the underlying dimensions
which can be overridden by the Width and Height input boxes.
The image’s aspect is locked so if you change the height it
will change the width in ratio. Click the padlock to remove the
aspect ratio lock – this will allow you to distort the image. The
recycle symbol next to the padlock will allow you to reset to
the image’s real dimensions.
The Border input will allow you to enter width that of the
border for all four sides of the image. The border will be
displayed in a colour and styling that has been built into you
Council’s skin.
The HSpace and VSpace refers the margins both horizontally
(left and right) as well as vertically (top and bottom) around
the image.
The Alignment drop down will allow you to float the image to the right or left of the neighbouring text.
Once the URL has been entered the preview box will display it relative to Latin filler text so that you
can see how changing the controls will affect the layout.
Tab: Link
You can control what will happen if the image is clicked by
selecting the Link tab on the image dialog.
There is a prompt for a URL that the user will be directed to as
well as a target window.
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7.2.6

Table Control

A table is a perfect format for some data of a consistent and repeating nature,
including product / price a matrix. The editor allows you to add and edit this
element in a quick and easy way but also offers advanced customization
options.
In our example below we are going replace the bullet list of related links from
the Links example (section 7.1.8) with a table so that we can provide short
description together with a column to identify the type of link.
First we will find a space under the Related Content heading and before the
list. Then we will click on the Table icon and a dialog will appear with two tab
labelled Table Properties and Advanced.
Tables Properties
Field

Description

Rows

the number of rows in the table (required field).

Columns

the number of columns in the table (required field).

Width

the width of the table in pixels or a percent value. Giving the width as a percent
value lets you set the proportion of the editing area that the table will occupy.

Height

the height of the table in pixels.

Headers

the drop-down list that formats certain table cells as headers, which applies
special formatting to them. You can apply header formatting to First Row, First
Column or Both.

Border size

the thickness of the table border in pixels.

Alignment

the alignment of the table on the page. The following options are available: Left,
Center, Right.

Cell spacing

the space between individual cells as well as cells and table borders, in pixels.

Cell padding

the space between the cell border and its contents, in pixels.

Caption

the label of the table that is displayed on top of it.

Summary

the summary of the table contents that is available for assistive devices like
screen readers. It is a good practice to provide your tables with meaningful
summary text in order to make it more accessible to users with disabilities.

Context menu
As we complete the table we can drag the existing links into the title columns and paste the short
description from another site or Word or text document. In our case, we have copied the content from
another information page. By way of example, we use the editor’s context menu to paste it into the
relevant cell.
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We may feel that a third column would be beneficial to indicate what the link is. In this case, we are
going to insert a column after the last column for nature of link.

Note: there is a corresponding context menu available to add or delete rows.
Note: The default table styling will be derived from the site styling.
The table below describes the Cell context menu options.
Option

Description

Insert Cell Before

inserts a new cell before the one that contains the cursor.

Insert Cell After

inserts a new cell after the one that contains the cursor.

Delete Cells

deletes a cell that contains the cursor.

Merge Cells

merges multiple cells in one. This option is only available if two or more
cells are selected.

Merge Right

merges the selected cell with a cell on its right. The content of both cells
becomes joined. This option is only available if no more than one cell is
selected.

Merge Down

merges the selected cell with a cell located on its bottom. The content of
both cells becomes joined. This option is only available if no more than
one cell is selected.

Split Cell
Horizontally

splits the selected cell in two, creating a new cell on its right. The content
of the cell appears in the original, left cell. This option is only available if
no more than one cell is selected.

Split Cell Vertically

splits the selected cell in two, creating a new cell on its bottom. The
content of the cell appears in the original, upper cell. This option is only
available if no more than one cell is selected.

Cell Properties

opens the cell properties dialog window that lets you configure cell size,
type, colour, and content alignment.
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Note: it possible to select multiple table cells by dragging the mouse over them, so an operation like
deletion or merging may be applied to many table rows at once.
7.2.7

Symbols

The Symbols button allows you to insert one of from a list of
symbols. If you hover over one of the symbols, then a tooltip
appears with a short description of that symbol.
The symbol will be inserted into content at the location of the
cursor.

7.3

Editor Controls

7.3.1

Undo and Redo

The Undo and Redo functions of the editor make text editing easier by remembering the actions
performed in the editor window and making it possible to revert them as needed.
Undo
The Undo feature is a quick way to cancel the recently introduced change and restore the document
to its previous state. The Undo button is the arrow that points to the left.
This is especially useful when the last performed operation was particularly destructive to the
document, like in a situation when you select all of its content and accidentally delete it.
In order to revert the last action, activate the Undo command in two ways:
•
•

Press the Undo button on the toolbar.
Press the Ctrl+Z combination on your keyboard.

Redo
The Redo feature lets you revert the last undo operation. This means that the document returns to the
state it was in before you performed the undo. The Redo button is the arrow that points to the left.
In order to revert the last undo operation, activate the Redo command in two ways:
•
•

Press the Redo button on the toolbar.
Press the Ctrl+Y combination on your keyboard.

Just like with undo, many redo levels are supported, so you can usually go forward as many steps as
required.
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7.3.2

Copy and Paste

Among the most common editing operations are cutting, copying, and pasting text. There is also the
option of pasting formatted MS Word text.
Note: Because the cut, copy and paste functions need access to the clipboard of your operating
system, some Internet browsers either block it when called from the toolbar, or ask you to explicitly
agree to that. Should accessing the clipboard by clicking the respective cut, copy and paste buttons
from toolbar or context menu options be blocked, you can always perform these operations with
keyboard shortcuts.
Cut
To cut a text fragment, start with selecting it. When the text is selected, you can cut it using one of the
following methods:
Press the Cut button on the toolbar or type the Ctrl+X keyboard shortcut.
Copy
To copy a text fragment, start with selecting it. When the text is selected, you can copy it using one of
the following methods:
Press the Copy button on the toolbar or type the Ctrl+C keyboard shortcut.
Paste
To paste a text fragment, start with cutting it or copying from another source. Depending on the
security settings of your browser, you may either paste directly from the clipboard or use Paste dialog
window (which are shown as clipboards).
When the text is in the clipboard, you can paste it using one of the following methods:
Press the Paste button on the toolbar or type the Ctrl+V keyboard shortcut.
If direct access to clipboard is blocked, you will be asked to paste the text into the Paste dialog
window using the Ctrl+V keyboard shortcut.
Paste from Word
The editor allows you to preserve basic formatting when you paste a text fragment from Microsoft
Word. To achieve this, copy the text in a MS Word document and paste it using one of the following
methods:
Press the Paste from the MS Word button on the toolbar or type the Ctrl+V shortcut on your keyboard.
Paste as Plain Text
If you want to paste an already formatted text, but without preserving the formatting, you can paste it
as plain text.
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To achieve this, copy the formatted text and press the Paste as plain text button on the toolbaror use
the Ctrl+V keyboard shortcut.
Once pasted into the document, the text will lose all its formatting.
7.3.3

Remove formatting

To remove text styling (bold, underline, etc.) applied to the document text, select the text fragment
and press the Remove Format toolbar button. All text styling will be removed and the text will be
displayed in the default font.
7.3.4

Clean HTML

This button will clean the HTML, removing non-standard classes and formatting. This is particularly
useful if text has been copied from a MS Word document or from an external website, where the
original formatting has been preserved but is not relevant to your site’s style guide.
7.3.5

HTML Source

The WYSIWYG editor allows the user to write and format text in the Content editing area using
functions in the toolbar to control styling. The editor produces standards compliant HTML code that
browsers understand. This underlying source HTML is stored in the MarketPlace database.
You can check the HTML source code at any time by pressing the Source button

on the toolbar.

The text in the Content editing area will be replaced by the HTML source code. Press the Source
button again and the text reverts to the default WYSIWYG mode.
7.3.6

Show Blocks Option

Sometimes, when editing HTML, it can be hard to see why a section of
content has been styled in a particular way. This can especially happen
when copying text from word or another web site and the formatting has
been carried across.
The Show Blocks option is a great way to highlight the content into their
various HTML elements. If we press the button on the example text then
we can see that the extent of the header H3 block only includes the text
“Domiciliary care services including those provided for children”
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Also, we can see that the there are two paragraph blocks followed by a H3 element and then a final
paragraph.
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Appendix A - Document Upload Permitted File Types
The document upload facility that allows the user to attach files to Services, Information Pages, etc is
restricted to the files types:
Document Type

Specific Extensions

Images

jpg, jpeg, png, gif, bmp, tiff

MS Office

doc, xls, ppt, docx, xlsx, pptx, rtf

Adobe

pdf

Libre Office

odt, ods, odp

Text files

csv, txt

Zip
Compressed files
Note: Zip files can only contain files of the types listed above.

File Type Accessibility
When an image is uploaded then if it will be displayed through MarketPlace then a description will be
required in order to support Accessibility standards. The description will be rendered in the page’s “alt
text” tag.
When a document is displayed on the Service Profile page then the system will provide a link to a
web resource that can be downloaded by the user to view the document.
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